INTRODUCTION
Tobacco industry grows rapidly in South East Asia especially in Indonesia, the tobacco company always become a symbol of wealth and prosperity that because of strong and steady demand for a cigarette. This can be interpreted as sustain business, constant revenue, and high-pro it result. The tobacco industry commonly has greater economic leverage than any other industry. The impact is directly giving a price per shares of tobacco company relatively high; this is why many corporations want to have tobacco company on their hand. According to Suparwoto (1990:4) , there is three-way to merged company: Consolidation, Mergers, and Acquisitions.
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over of shares or asset of an enterprise by another company, and in the event of either acquired or expropriated company still exist as a separate legal entity (Moin, 2003) . The impact of this act will directly hit every sector from the employee, asset, equity, liability, etc. This study used PT. Bentoel Internasional Investama (RMBA) as a company that acquired by British American Tobacco (BAT) in 2010. This acquisition is made BAT as a controlling shareholder of this company by buying 51% of their share. The conduct between two company will give impact on RMBA directly on inancial performance.
The purpose of this study is to measure of a successful acquisition as a strategy activity can be seen both through the achievement of market share and from the inancial ratios include liquidity ratio, solvency ratio, ratio activity, and pro itability ratios. From the measurement of those ratios that can answer how the acquisition made an impact on the inancial performance of RMBA in the period ive years before (pre-) and ive years after (post-) acquisition. Nakamura (2005) said that an acquisition takes place when a company attains all or part of the target company's assets and the target remains as a legal entity after the transaction whereas in a share acquisition a company buys a certain share of stocks in the target company in order to in luence the management of the target company.
LITERATURE REVIEW Acquisition
Majority of the studies has focused on the preand post-acquisition performance of the company involved, often with rather con licting results. Rao and Sanker (1997) , for instance, found a positive effect on the liquidity, leverage, and pro itability of the acquirer irms. Other studies have also shown a positive impact on irms' performance (Hitt, Harrison & Best, 1998; Chevalier, 2004) but several other studies have found that Merger and Acquisition either have no effect or are detrimental to irm's post-acquisition performance.
Financial Ratio Analysis 1. ROE (Return on Equity)
Return on Equity is a inancial ratio that how much pro it a company earned compared to the total amount of shareholder equity invested or found on the balance sheet. ROE is what the shareholders look in return for their investment. A business that has a high return on equity is more likely to be one that is capable of generating cash internally. There is a statement that the higher the ROE the better the company is in terms of pro it generation. Khrawish (2011) said that ROE is the ratio of Net Income after Taxes divided by total equity capital. It represents the rate of return earned on the funds invested in the company by its stockholders. ROE re lects how effectively irm management is using shareholder funds. Thus, it can be deduced from the above statement that the better the ROE the more effective the management in utilizing the shareholders capital.
ROA (Return on Assets)
Return on Assets is another major ratio that indicates the pro itability of a company. It is a ratio of Income to its total asset (Khrawish, 2011) . It measures the ability of the company management to generate income by utilizing company assets at their disposal. It shows how ef iciently the resources of the company are used to generate income. In other words, further indicates the ef iciency of the management of a company in generating net income from all the resources of the institution (Khrawish, 2011) . There is a statement that a higher ROA shows the company is more ef icient in using its resources.
Current Ratio
The current ratio is not only the measure of the company's liquidity but also is a measure of the margin of safety that management maintains to allow for the inevitable unevenness in the low of funds through the current asset and liability accounts (Anthony et al., 2010 is the true indicator of liquidity since it considers the overall magnitude of each fund (Gitman, 2005) . The ideal current ratio is 2:1 (Pandey, 2010; Chandra, 2008), but nowadays in the presence of high competition in the market several irms have tried to achieve a zero or even a negative. So, it can be very dif icult to interpret the current ratio at present.
Net Pro it Margin
Net pro it margin measures how much pro it out of each sales dollar is left after all expenses are subtracted-that is, after all operating expenses, interest, and income tax are subtracted (Andrews, 2007:92) .
RESEARCH METHODS
The methodology used in this study is quantitative research, this method used as a tool to measured data with various variables. The data used in this study is from (RMBA) PT. Bentoel Internasional Investama Annual Report on Five years before the acquisition and Five years after the acquisition. This study is used as a benchmark on the inancial performance of the company before and after the acquisition.
The data on this study is based on the annual report published by RMBA from 2006-2010 (before acquisition) until 2011-2015 (after acquisition by BAT), this study used annual report has been published year on year to describe the impact of the acquisition on inancial performance. The variable used in this study is Current Ratio, Return on Equity, Return on Asset, Net Pro it Margin. This study also used descriptive analysis to get more detail about any aspect of inancial performance from every variable that has been used.
This study is to test if there is a difference in inancial performance with one-sample t-test, which is the benchmark is two years before the acquisition. The level of signi icance (α) = 0,05 and tested criteria are shown below: a. if Sig t > 0,05, then Ho Accepted, which mean partially there is no signi icant difference in inancial performance before and after the acquisition. b. if Sig t < 0,05, then Ho Not Accepted, which mean partially there is a signi icant difference in inancial performance before and after the acquisition. Wiwiek Mardawiyah Daryanto, Bramastra Purnomosidhi, Sarah Khairannisa / The Impact of Acquisition on Bentoel Internasional Investama Corporation Financial Performance / 144-149
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Current Ratio One Sample T-Test
From the result, it seems that the value of Sig t < 0,05 which mean there is a signi icant different current ratio on inancial performance before and after the acquisition. According to (Helfert, 1998) Current Ratio is a tool to test the protection level for a lender on short term loan that given to the company to fund the operational cost. According (Sawir, 2009 ) the lowest current ratio means there is liquidate problem but too high current ratio mean there are too many idle funds, this is effecting on lowering capability of the company generating income.
ROE One Sample T-Test
From the result, it can see that value of Sig t (0,105) > 0,05 on the pre-acquisition side and Sig t (0,703) on post-acquisition side which mean there is no signi icant different ROE on inancial performance before and after the acquisition. According (Kasmir 2012:204 ) Return on Equity is the ratio to measure net income after tax generates with equity. This ratio shows how ef icient equity use, higher return on equity mean the better because the company not depending on liability as a source of fund and directly make a company in a strong position. According to Jumingan (2011: 245), return on equity used to measure how far a company generates net pro it from equity only.
ROA One Sample T-Test
From the result, it can see that value of Sig t (0,018) < 0,05 on the pre-acquisition part which means there is signi icant different ROA on inancial performance. According (Machfoedz 1998) ROA describes that inancial performance to generate income from an asset that uses for operating of the company. To generate income from the asset will impact on shareholder, higher ROA describes better inancial performance and shareholder will earn more dividend from retained earnings, lower ROA means lower inancial performance.
NPM One Sample T-Test
From the result, it can see that value of Sig t (0,09) < 0,05 on the pre-acquisition part which means there is signi icant different NPM on inancial performance. According (Kasmir 2013) Net Pro it Margin is to measure pro it by comparing pro it after interest and tax compare with sales. The higher net pro it margin means higher company productivity and pro itability. Company liquidity that represents a company's cash used to determine the company's pro it margin. If net pro it margin decrease that means company pro it decrease will decrease either. 
